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SUMMARY
An automatedsystemwhichcombinesan engineeringdatamanagementsystemwith a
• nonlinearstressanalysisprogramto providea capabilityfor analyzinga large
numberof tileson the SpaceShuttleOrbiteris described. Tile geometrydata and
all data necessaryto definethe tile loadsenvironmentduringascentare stored
in the datamanagementsystemand thesedata are accessedautomaticallyas needed
for the analysisof a particulartileor a set of tiles. The systemcurrently
containsapproximately600,000words of data necessaryto analyzethe 8,000 tiles
on the lowersurfaceof the wing and midfuselage.
User documentationfor the automatedtileanalysissystemis given in this report
including(l)descriptionsof computerprogramsand data filescontainedin the
system,(2)definitionsof all engineeringdata storedin the data base, (3)character- _.
isticsof the tile analyticalmodel, (4) instructionsfor preparationof user input,
and (5) a sampleproblemto illustrateuse of tilesystem. Descriptionsof data,
computerprograms,and analyticalmodelsof the tilesare given in sufficient
detailto guideextensionof the _ystemto includeadditionalzonesof tilesand/or
additionaltypesof analyses.
INTRODUCTION
The metal primarystructureon the externalsurfaceof the Space Shuttle
Orbiteris protectedfromthe thermalenvironmentby an arrayof over 30,000RSI lii(reusablesurfaceinsulation)tiles. Assessmentof the integrityof this thermal
protectionsystemrequiredthata stressanalysisbe performedon each tile. A I
stressanalysisprogram,referencel, was developedfor this purpose. The analysis
includesthe nonlinearmaterlalpropertiesof the strainisolatorpads used to
attachthe tilesto the surfaceof the Orbiter. Further,this computerprogram
_k
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requires input which includes ttle geometry definition, aerodynamic and vibro-
acoustic loads, substrate deflections, and materials data. These needed
tnputs existed tn manydifferent forms in various engineering reports. The
gathering and preparation of input data for the analysts of a single tile was
a time-consuming process (required approximately one man-day per ttle) when
L
done manually. Therefore, there was a need to automate thts analysis process
so that large numbersof ttles could be analyzed tn a ttmely manner.
This report describes a system which was developed to provide automated
access of analysis information stored in a data managementsystem and subsequent
processing needed to p_'oduceresults from the nonlinear str,ss analysts program.
This automated analysis process iS performed tn a single computer run for a stngle
tileor a largenumberof tiles. The systemcurrentlycontainsapproximately
600,000wordsof data necessaryto analyzethe 8,000 tileson the lowersurface
of the wing and fuselageas shown in figureI. The regionof tileswhichcan be
r
analyzedare shown insidethe outlinedareaand are referredto as tile zones
W-3,W-4, MF-5,and MF-6. The geometricplanformshapesof each tile in this region
are shown in the computer-generatedplot for the right-handsideof the Orbiter.
The data necessaryto analyzethesetilesarestoredusing the Relational
InformationManagement(RIM)system,reference2, whichwas developedas partof the
NASA-sponsoredIPADproject. The RIM systemincludesan interactive xecutivewith
languagesto allowa user to make selectedonlineretrievalsof any storeddata.
A FORTRANinterface,which is a set of RIM subroutines,is usedby other separate
computerprogramsin the automatedsystemfor storageand retrievalof requireddata.




Userdocumntatlonfor the automted tileanalysissystemis containedin
thisreport. First,a systemoverviewwhich describesthe componentcomputerprograms
and data files is given. Next, the "_rganizationof the varioustypesof engineering
data for storagein the data base is discussed. The analyticalmodelingof the
tilesis illustratedby a listingof inputinstructionsto the analysisprogramfor
a typicaltile. User instructionsare given for operationof the RIM interactive i)
executive,the graphicdisplayprogram,and the automatedstressanalysissystem.
A completeset of inputand outputdata for a sampletile is includedto illustrate !
Y




The automateddatamanagement/analysissystemis a collectionof computerpro-
gramsand data filesthatare used in a coordinatedmannerfor the stressanalysis I!
of Orbitertiles. The major componentsof this systemare shown schematlcallyin )i
figure2.
The initialeffortin the developmentof the systemwas to gather,organize,
and store the requiredengineeringdata in the RIM data base filesshownat the
bottomof figure2. The varioustypesof engineeringdata are inoi-atedalong the




physicaldata. The cornerpointdefinitionswere availablein punchedcard forn_t
and the vlbroacoustlcloadsand substratedeflectionswere tabulatedin engineering
reports. The tile physicaldata were storedon the TIPS (Tile InformationProcessing /
System)data base. AerodynamicloaJsdatawere availablefromRI but thesedata
were refinedand updatedby J. Tulinius,NASA-LangleyResearchCenter,and C. Coe,
NASA-AmesResearchCenter,for use in the automatedsystem. Severalspecialpurpose




originalformto the desiredform for storagein RIM. These programswere tallored
to handlespecifictypesand formsof data and will not be discussedfurtherin this
report. The data are organizedinto tablesfor RIM and the purposeof each table
will be describedin the nextsectionentitled"EngineeringData"with a detailed
descriptionof the tableentriesgiven in appendixA. Most of these tableswere
formedby the data preparationprogramsand loadedintothe RIM data filesusing
the RIM FORTRANinterfaceas shownin figure2. However,in some instancesthe
tableswere formedas data filesusingan onlinetexteditorand loadedusing the
I
LOAD submoduleof the RIM executive, i
The automateddatamanagement/analysissystemcan be used in threedifferent
modesas indicatedat the top of figure2. The firstmode is to use RIM as a
stand-alonesystemand accessany of the desiredengineeringdata usingthe RIM
interactive xecutive. This capabilityis usuallyaccessedfroman interactive
terminalwith keyboardinputand printedoutput. It is assumedthat a readerof
thisreportis familiarwith the detaileduserdocumentationfor RIM given in
reference2. Additionaluser instructionsneededfor the tile analysisapplication
are containedhereinin a subsequentsectionentitled"Useof RIM Interactive
Executive."
In the secondmode, graphicaldisplaysof selectedaata are generatedon an
onlineterminaland/orofflineplotterusinga separateprogramdevelopedfor this
purpose. The displayspresenta layoutof the tile geo,_tryand a user selected
quantitycan be annotatedon each tileas illustratedby the densifiedtile
indicatorshown in figureI. The RIM interactive xecutiveand grapilicaldisplay
providethe userwith the powerfulcapabilityof havingreadyaccessto the tile
engineeringdata for displayin a user selectedform. User instructionsfor the




/The thirdusermode is to performautomatedstressanalysis. As shown in
figure2, thismode requiresthe use of pre- and post-processorsto connectthe
stressanalysisprogramwith the RIM database. A more detailedbreakdownof the
computerprogramsand data filesused in this processis shown in figure3. Two
? setsof userpreparedinputdata,shown on the figureas Input l and Input2, are
requiredto selectthe tilesand the loadconditionsto be consideredin a particular
analysis. The detai!edcontentsand formatsof Inputl and Input2 are given in a
subsequentsectionentitled"Useof AutomatedStressAnalysisSystem." The remainder
of the sectiongivesa generaldescriptionof the stressanalysisprocessshown in
figure3.
The informationin Inputl allowsthe userto selectthe tiles to be analyzed
and to selectthe particularMachnumberfrom a prescribedShuttleOrbiterflight
trajectoryat which the analysisis to be performed. This informationis used by
the dataaccessprogramto extractall data "_romthe RIM data basewhich is required
for a stressanalysis. The data are writtenon two sequentialfiles;one containing
tilecornerpointsand materialpropertiesand the other one containingall data
neededto definethe tileloading. The parametersused to definetile loadingare
alsowrittenon file NAML in a name!istformatfor easeof interpretationby the
user. Definitionsof the variablescontainedin this fileare given in appendixB.
The informatlonto definethe model of the SIP surfacean_ to selectthe
load casesto be analyzedis containedin Input2. Of pri,lcipalnterest are
combinationsof individualloadcomponentsinto variousdesignloadcases,
definedas a functionof the locationof an aerodynamicshock relativeto the
tile. Load cases for the contributionsof each load sourceare also available
for assessment.The tile cornerpoint file and the tile loadsfile alongwith
Input2 are used to generatea tile analyticalmodel neededfor stress
analysis. This analyticalmodel is in the formof a card image inputfile to
b
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be readby the stressanalysisprogram. A descriptionof thismodel is given in
the sectionentitled"AnalyticalModelof Tile." The stressanalysisprogram
computesthe maximumstresson each SIP sur'acefor each load case that is
specified. ThiscalculatedstressInformaticnis subsequentlyprocessedto
determinethe loadcase which producesthe largeststressfor each tile. These
stressvaluesare comparedwith the allowablestressesand the pertinentstress
data are storedin the RIM data files. Varioususer initiatedqueriescan be
made to assessthe calculatedstressdata.
The analysiscystemis operationalon the CDC NOS 1.3 operatingsystem.
Sequencesof NOS controlstatements,calledprocedurefiles,are used to call
programsand data filesas neededin the stressanalysisprocess. Becauseof comput-
ing timerequirementsfor the nonlinearstressanalysisprocedure,interactive
use of the systemis effectivewhen onlya few tiles are to be analyzed. For the




All engineeringdata requiredfor tile analysisare storedusing the RIM
system. The data are organizedin the formof simpletablesreferredto as relations
as illustratedin figure4. Everyrelationis givena uniqueuser-assignedname
(e.g.,NEWAPANL,STSITRAJ,and NEWLOADSin fig.4). Eachcolumnin a relationis
referredto by a name calledan attributeand each row of the table is calleda
tuple. Datacan be retrieveda tuple,or multipletuples,at a time. Generally,
dataare retrievedby specifyingthe relationnamewhich containsthe data and a
_ Booleanexpression,;obe satisfiedby the valuesof the attributes. For example,to
; printthe contentsof the secondtuple in relationNEWAPANLshown in figure4,
the followingquery is used:
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The "WHERE"clause of a query can specify conditions to be satisfied by more than
one attribute. The relations defined tn thts effort have attributes for Independent
data given ftrst followed by attributes for dependent data. Usually, queries are
madeby specifying conditions to be satisfied by the independent data although thts
is not mandatory.
Any attribute in a relation can be designated as a "keyed" a_tribute. This
designation causes an inverted file to be formed for the relation whtch provides
for efficient retrieval of tuples associated with selected values or the key
attribute. For the tile application, manyof the relations contatn tuples of
information corresponding to an individual tile which is referenced by a unique
part number. Inverted files with a key specified on part numberwere generated for
efficient retrieval of such data.
Manyof the relations contain attributes which are set up to refer or point
to corresponding attributes in another relation, al]owing the data to be related
in a hierarchical or network manner. If, using figure 4 as an exa_le, a tile
part number(PARTNO)is specified, the aerodynamic panel containing the tile is
specified by the identifier AEROPANLin relation NEWAPANL.A point in the flight
trajectory is specified by selecting a _ch numberHACHNO,in relation STSITRAJ.
The corresponding angle of attack, ALPHA,dynamic pressure, QPSF, and ambient
atmospheric pressure, PINF, are then retrieved. Then the aerodynamic pane], _ch
number, and angle of attack are used in relation NEWLOADSto detemtne the pressure
differential across a shock, SHOCKJUMP,and an aerobuffet load parameter, ABSHKCPR_.
The data values for _CHNOand ALPHAin re]ation STS1TRAJdo not have corresponding
numerical values tn relation NE_LOADSso interpolation is required.
All relations used to store engineering data for the Orbiter tiles are shown in
figure 5. Each relation name is underlined and followed by a list of all attrtbute_
in the relation. These attributes are shown in transposed form as a columnfor
illb _.
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graphical purposes tnstead of as a row corresponding to tuples as shown tn the
standard form of figure 4. Someof the attributes appear in more than one relation
in figure 5 Indicating a correspondenceor linking of attributes between relations.
A general description of this engineering data is contained in subsequent sub-i
sections and detailed definitions of the attributes in each relation are given in
appendix A.
The engineering data and associated information needed for data access are
stored as permanent logical files in the form of RIM data files as indicated in
figures 2 and 3. These data are collectively referred to as a data base. The
definition of a data base is called a schem_. The schemanameTILEDBwas selected and
is used in forming the namesof three {iles TILEDB1, TILEBD2, and TILEDB3which make
up a data base. These files must reside as local files during operation of the
automated data management/analysis system. The file TILEDBI contains the definition
of the datd base or schema. File TILEDB2contains all tuples of data in each of
the relations. File TILEDB3contains the information associated with inverted
files which were established by specifying key attributes. Data for each of the
tile zones W-3, W-4, MF-5, and MF-6 are stored permanently as separate data bases
under the namcsW3DB1,W3DB2,W3nB3. . . MF6DBI, MF6DB2,and MF6DB3. This use of
a separate data base for each tile zone instead of forming a single data base with
relations having tile zone as an attribute provided several advantages. These
advantages included: (1) shorter data access time becausequeries were being made
on relations wil:h fewer tuples, (2) smaller requirement for |ocal disk space during
system execution, (3) updating of data or accommodationof slight differences in
data definition could be handled in one zone without affecting the others, and
(4) development work could proceed on a new zone without interferring with use of




This section contains a general description of the data used to descr_ _"
tiles,includinggeometry,physicalproperties,and SIP materialpropertl_:_.All
tiledata exceptfor SIP materialpropertieswas obtainedfrom RockwellInternational.
_ The systemusedto identifya particulartile is illustratedby tile zone MF-5
froma segmentof one of the tilelayoutdrawingsshown in figure6. These tiles
are locatedoR the bottomsurfaceof the middlefuselage. As mentionedpreviously,
all data for a tile zoneare storedon a separatedata base. The next breakdownof
regionsof tiles is by a six-digitdrawingnumber(e.g.,394031in fig. 6) and an
associatedthree-digitarray number(e.g.,004 in fig.6). Withinan array,each
tile is givena three-digitdash number(e.g.,from -094 to -145 in fig. 6). A i
!
uniqueidentifieris establishedfor each tile by combiningthe drawingnumberand
the dash numberintoa nine-digittile partnumber. These tilepart numbersare
usedas a key attributein relationscontainingtile dataand are used as input
quantitiesto the automatedsystemto selecttilesfor analysis. I
The geometricdescriptionof the tiles is givenby the coordinatesof points
at the tilecorners. These cornerpointsare definedon the innersurfaceof the
tilewhich is attachedto the Orbiterskin,calledthe innermold line (IML),and
on the outer surfaceof the tilewhich is exposedto the airstreamcalledthe outer
moldline (OML). In the subsequentpartof the paper the IMLwill be referredto
as innersurfaceand OML as outersurface. This cornerpointdefinitionof geometry
restrictsthe tileswhich can be analyzedby the automatedsystemto thosethat can
be assumedto have planar(relativelysmallcurvature)IML and OML surfaces. Such
tilesare referredto as "acreage"tiles. The acreagetilescan have a general
planform,but the majorityof tilesconsideredhereinare 6 x 6 inch squaretiles
as shown in figureI. The co)_dinatesof the tile cornerpointswere defined




[equations were used to transform all points to a single orbiter coordinate system.
These geometry data were stored in rplation XYZOas shownat the lower left of
figure 5. Each tuple tn this relation defines a single tile corner point with
attributes giving the part number, drawing number• inner or outer mold line indicator,
the local coordinates• number of the transforn_tion equation and th, resulting
• _ •
Orbiter coordinates. Each tile requires as many tuples as it has corner points.
This tile geometryis definedfor the right hand sideof the Orbitersince
the tilesare symmetricto thoseon the lefthand side for the tile zones considered
herein. Althoughtilegeometryis symmetric,the materialpropertiesassociated
with the ._ilesare not necessarilysymmetric. The relationTIPSDATAcontains
tuplesof informationfor all tileswith an indicatordenotingthe rightor left
handside of the Orbiter,the part numb_.rof the oppositeor symmetrictile,
whetheror not the tilehas beenstrengthenedby densification,and the stress
levelto which the tilewas proof loaded.
The loadinghistory_hence the tileproof level,affectsthe materialproperties
of the strainisolatorpad used to attachthe tile to the Orbiter. The materialhas
nonlinearstiffnesspropertieswhich are neededFor the stressanalysis. These
nonlinearpad stiffnesseswere representedas setsof pointson stress-displacement
curves. Two relations,MATINDEXand MATCURVE,are used to storethesematerial
properties.The first relation,MATINDEX,conta ,sthe followingattributestt,._t
are parametersneededto definea particularmaterialcurve: the pad type,either
fillerbar or SIP; the pad thickness;the proof stresslevelto which the material
has been subjected,and a correspondingmaterialnumber. The pointson the stress-
displacementcurveobtainedafter the prooftestare storedin relation,MATCURVE,
for eachmaterialnumber.
The analysiseffortherpiP,was focusedon assessingthe integrityof the
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with a proof load level oetween 6.0 and 8.0 psi. Hatertal curves for norm1 or
through-the-thickness lo_dtng are stored for only two proof stress levels, 6.0 and
8.0 pst, wtth the 6.0 pst curve used for analysis of tiles proofed at 6.S psi or
less and the 8.0 pst curve used for all other analyses. A single 11near curve ts
adequate to represert the shear stiffness for all SIP's, since the crttJcal stress
!
occursIn the normalolrectionand not the sheardirectlon.
In additionto the tile geometryand pad materialproperties,a11 other tile
dataare containedIn a directoryrelatlon,DIRECT,shownat the upper leftof
figureS. First,identificationinfom_tion froman engineeringdrawingis given
by drawingnumber,dash number,and arraynumberas i11ustratedin figure6.
Next,the numberof cornerpointson the innerand outermold line _re given. The
locationof a t_le relativeto majormemOersof the primarystructureis an important
parameterin determiningthe loads imposedon the tileby vibratoryacceleration
and deflectionsand/orstaticdeformationof the structureto which the tile is
attached. The locationsof thesema_nr memberswere obtainedfromfiniteelement
structuralmodelswhich containedthe definitionof skin panelowith edgesalong
ribsand spars ih the wing, and framesand stringer_in the fuselage. The _ttribute,
SUBSPANL,specifiesthe skinor substratepanel to v'hicilthe tile is meunted.
Also includedare the distancesfromthe tile centerof gravityto a rib 11 the wing
nr frame in Che fuselageCGTORIBand distanc¢_betweenadjacentwing ribs or
fuselageframesRIBTORIB. The distanceof the t;le centerof gravityfrom the
leadingedgeof the OrbiterC_TOLEis a parameterused in the equationsfor ca!-
culatingboundarylayerthicknessand skinfriction. The equationsusedwere
developedby fittingan exponentialFunctionto the curvesshown in figures8 and g.
The resultlng_quat|ons_re shownon insertsto the figureswhich are taken from
engineeringreportsIn theiroriginalform. The pointsusod to define the leadlng
edgeof the Orblterwere scaledfromengineeringdrawingsand are given In tableI.
11
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The nextattributein relation,DIRECT,is NODEORDRwhich indicateswhetherthe
cornerpointsof the tileare in a right-handor left-handorientationrelativeto
the Orbitercoordinatesystem. The tiledataare completedby givingthe planform
coordinatesof the tilecenterof gravity,followedby tile thickness,SIP
thickness,and tiledensity. The tile thicknessis obtainedby averagingthe thick-
nessesat eachset of cornerpoints. As indicated,s_veralof the attributesin
relation,DIRECT,requiredcalculationsbe performedon existingengineeringdata
to put it in a formsuitablefor use in the automatedanalysis.ystem. A data
preparationprogramas indicatedin figure2 was used for this purpose.
Tile Loads
The tileloads,whichare consideredduringanalysis,come fromthree sources:
(]) staticand/ordynamicdeflectionsof the substrateto which the tile is attached;
(2) vibratorymotionof the tile;and (3) pressuresactingon the tilewhich result
frownthe aerodynamicenvironment.The staticsubstratedeflectionsresultfrom the
overallstructuralloading.Thesesubstratedeflectiondatawere generatedby the
RockwellInternationalsubcontractorsthatwere responsiblefor designof a particular
portionof the Orbiterstructure,(e.g.,Grummanfor wing). Thesedata are stored
in relation,SUBDEFL,as shownin figure5. The data are givenwith respectto the
numberedskinpanelsof the structureas shown in figurelO for the lowersurface
of the Orbiter. The cornersof thesepanelsgiven in relationSUBPANL,were used
to determinewhich SUBSPANLcontainedthe centerof gravityof a particulartile.
The deflectionsare for a specificflightconditionwhichwas taken to be at maximum
dynamicpressureduringascentfor the calculationsherein. The skin panelsin the
W-3,MF-5,and MF-6 zoneshavea stringer-stiffenedskinconstruction,and zoneW-4




The vibroacousticloadsare given as the tile normalacceleration,GPEAK,and
correspondingdynamicdisplacementof the substrate,DISPL,for differentMach
numbersas shown by the two relations,VIBAC,in figure5. As indicated,this
relationhas differentindependentvariableparametersfor the wing and for the
fuselage. For the wing, the loadsare a functionof tile size,whetherthe tile
t
is locatedon or off a rib,and the tile thicknessas illustratedin figureIf.
For the fuselage,the loadsare relatedto the locationof the tileon the fuselage
as givenby the substratepanel definition,the distanceof the tile froma frame,
and the distanceof the tilefrom the Orbitercenterline.
Aerodynamicloadsare definedin termsof a set of aerodynamicpanelswhich
cover the regionsof interestas definedin table 2 and illustratedin figure12.
The aerodynamicpanelcorrespondingto each tile is given in the relation,NEWAPANL,
along with the fraction of semispan location, fraction of chord location, and total
chord lengthcorrespondingto each tile as shown in figure5. The load parameters I
for eachaerodynamicpanelare given in two differentforms in relations,NEWLOADS
and FORCEMOM. The relation,NEWLOADS,containsparameterswhich were obtainedfrom
wind tunneltestsand which are used to definethe pressuredistributionactingon
the outer surfaceof a tile. These parametersincludethe pressurechangeacross
a shockfor both unseparatedand separatedflow,aerodynamicpressuregradients
in the streamwiseand transversedirections,aerobuffetdata for bothunseparated
and separatedflow,and finallya referencepressure. A detaileddescriptionof how
the parametersare used to definea tilesurfacepressuredistributionis given in
the sectionentitled"AnalyticalModelof Tile." These aerodynamicparametersare
functionsof Machnumber,angleof attack,and are nondimensionalizedwith respect
to dynamicpressure. RelationSTSITRAJcontainstuplesof theseflightparameters
for the STSl ascenttrajectory.When the user inputstile numberand Mach number,
all data necessaryto definethe tileaerodynamicloadingis retrieved. In the
13
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!initialphasesof this study,empiricalrelationswere establishedto relatethe
pressureson the innermold lineand side surfacesof the tilc to that on the outer
mold line. These pressureswere neededto calculatetotal forcesand moments
actingon the tile. In the laterphasesof the study,a multitilethree-dimensional
flowmodel_as developedby a NASA-LaRCgroup led by G. Ivey. Using this flowmodel,
!_ more precisedistributionsof pressureson the tile innerand side surfacescould
be calculatedincludingeffectsof initialtile gapsand tile lateralmovementunder
loading. Thesepressureswere integratedto give totalforcesand momentsactihg
on the tiles. Such calculatedforcesand momentsare given in relation,FORCEMOM,
as a functionof Machnumber,tilethickness,boundarylayerthickness,and location
of the shockon a tile. Becauseof the largecomputationaleffortto generatesuch
forcesand moments,theywere calculatedat only the previouslyestablishedcritical
Machnumberfor eachaerodynamicpaneland for minimumand maximumtilethicknesses
and boundarylayerthicknesseswithineach panel. Fiveevenlyspacedshock locations
r
x
acrossthe diagonalof a tilewere used in thesecalculations.
The stresseswhichwere calc,latedduringthis studyare storedin relations
similarto STRS4-24-Ias shown in figure5. The "4-24-I"indicatethat these
stresseswere calculatedor April24, 1981. The actualtile proofstress,ACTPROOF,
is dividedby themaximumcalculatedstress,STRESSMX,to give the stressratio,
SRATIO. The valuesof the stressratioswere examinedto determinethe relative
safetymarginsfor the tile_.
ANALYTICALMODEL OF TILE
The analyticalmodelof a tile is descr_ by a set of inputcommandsto the
nonlinearstressanalysisprogram,referenceI. In the auto_:atedanalysissystem,
theseinputcommandsare producedby the analyticalmodel generationprogram. This
programis designedto handleonly acreagetiles. An exampleof a tilemodel which
t:=:o_neratedautomaticallyis shown in appendixC. The descriptionof sucha tile !
14
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model contained in the remainder of this section will correspond to the sequence
of input commandsgiven in the example.
Geometryand l_terials
The tilepart numberand flightconditionfor the analyticalmodel are given
) on the "TITLE"and "CASEID"commands. Coordinatesof pointsat cornersof the tile
are used to definethe tile geometry. The acreagetileplanformmay have an
arbitrarynumberof cornerpoints, N. A tilewith a quadrilateralplanform,N = 4,
is describedin the example. The first groupof N nodes definepointson the inner
mold linewith the most forwardpointdesignatedas node l as indicatedby its
minimumx-coordinate.The secondgroupof N nodesare correspondingpointson the
outer'mold line. The firstgroupof N nodesare then redefinedat pointsat the
tile'sinnersurfaceusing "POINT"commandsto accountfor SIP thickness. The
thirdgroup of N nodesare definedat a distanceof 0.2 inchesfromthe tile
innersurfaceto representterminationof a coatingnot extendingcompletelyto the
insideof the tile. These nodes are not usedcurrentlysince thissmalleffecton !
r
totaltilemass is neglected. The next groupsof N nodes definedusing "CORNER"
commandsare used to definethe boundariesof the PAD surfaces. The model shown in
appendixC containsan 0.5 inchwide fillerbar aroundthe outsideperimeterof the
tile,two 0.25 inchwide stripsof SIP to representthe edge softeningeffect,and
the centerSIP surfaceas illustratedin figure13. Therefore,threeadditional
groupsof N nodesare neededto definethesepad boundaries.
All surfacesof the tile are definedby "FACE"commandsin the sequenceouter,
I innerand side surfaces. A nonzerodensityof the tilecoatingmaterialis
E
specifiedfor all surfacesexceptthe inner surfacewhose definitionis used only
for loadscalculationsinsidethe model jenerationprogram. A set of wedgeswith
triangularplanformsare combinedto reprc_,,ta tilewith an arbitrarynumberof
15
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Isides. The "CG" commandcauses the ttle center of gravity and weight to be output
by the nonlinear stress analysis program.
The first "PAD" commandefines the filler bar surface having the material pro-
perties given in the subsequent table. The second and _htrd pads are strips of
materialwith theirstress-displacementcurvesadjustedto accountfor edge softening.
The fourthpad representsthe centerSIP surface.
Applied Loads
All tile loads are represented as sets of concentrated forces and moments
which are applied at the tile center of gravity. The coordinates of the tile center
of gravity are given on the "NODE"commandimmediately preceding the "FORCE"
and "MOMENT"commands. Forty sets of forces and momentsare generated which are
describedin the "UserInput"subsectionof the "Useof AutomatedStressAnalysis *
System"sectionand listedin table3. Theseload cases includeseparatecontribu-
tions fromthe load sourcesshownin figure14 and combinationsof the contributions
in a mannerto representdesignloadcases. The rationaleand methodologyusedto
establishthe designloadcases are given in reference4.
Two conditionsare examined;(a)when a shock is locatedahead of the til_ and
(b)whena shock is locatedon the tileas shown in figure15. For the designload
casecombinations,condition(a) is representedby loadcase I , J condition(b)
is representedby loadcases 2 through12 as the shock locatedat lO evenlyspaced
incren_nt_alongthe maximumstreamwisedimensionof the tile. The shock is oriented
perpendicularto the x-axisof the Orbiter.
The profileof the pressuredistributionfor a shocklocatedon a tile is
shown in figure16. The solid linesare for unseparatedflowand the dashedllne
indicatesthe reducedpressurelevelafter the shock pressurerise for separatedflow.
The parameternames usedto definethispressuredistributioncorrespondto those








pressuredistributionson the tile innersurfaceand sideswere assumedto be i
relatedto the outersurfacepressuredistributionby the empiricalequationsshown
. in figure17. The parameters Kl and K2 were definedas a functionof the shock i
location,n the tileand numericalvaldeswere selectedto correlatewith available
testdata. These valuesare containedin the data statementsfor the PRATIO
- and SRATIOarraysin the model generationprogram. An optionalsoexiststo use
forcesand momentsfromrelationFORCEMOMwhich are calculatedusing the LaRC ,
Multitile3-D FlowModel thatgives an improveddefinitionof pressureson the
tileinnersurfaceand sides. Additionalinformationregardingthe tile loads is
availablein reference4.
The definitionof the tile analyticalmodel is completedby specifyingthe
locationand characteristicsof deflectionsof the Orbiterskin undervibroacoustic
and steadyflightloads. These substratedeflectionsare definedusing "IMPERFECT"
' commands. Parametersneededfor executionof the nonlinearstressanalysisprocedure
are givenon the "CONTROL"and "NONSTRESS"commands.
USE OF RIFtINTERACTIVEEXECUTIVE
The RIM InteractiveExecutiveis a user interfacewith con_nandsfor (1) defini-
tionof the data baseschema,(2) data loading,(3)modificationof an existing
schemaor data,and (4)makingquerieswith conditionalclausesto accessany of the
desireddata. This capabilityis usuallyaccessedfroman interactiveterminalwith
keyboardinputand printedoutput.
NOS ControlStatements
The CDC NetworkOperatingSystem(NOS)controlstatements,reference5, used to
executethe RIM InteractiveExecutiveare describedin this section. Procedures




1. GET, TZLEDB1• W3DB1.
2. GET, TILEDB2= W3DB2.
3. GET, TILEDB3= kl3DB3.
, 4. GET, RIM.
5. RIM.
StatementsI through3 are used to make the data base filesavailablefor use.
\
These statementsare _hown for tileszoneW3. The data bases for other tile zonest
i;, are retrievedby replacln9W3 by W4, MF5, or MF6 in these statements.The RIM
: InteractiveExecutiveis retrievedand executioninitiatedusing statements4 and 5.
User Input
User inputcommandswhichare availablefor controllingthe operationof RIM
are describedin reference2. A11 tiledata baseswere createdusing the name
TILEDBwhichmustbe subsequentlyused in the OPEN command. Typicalusageof the
RIM InteractiveExecutivefor manipulationor queryingof the tiledata is illustrated
in reference3.
USE OF GRAPHICDISPLAYPROGRAM
The graphicdisplayprogramgeneratesa planformview of tile geometrywith
each tileannotatedwith any relateddata. These data can be displayedon an
interactiveterminaland/orofflineplotter. A RIM data basewith the nameTILEDB
must be availableas localfilesand must includethe followingrelationsrequired
for plotting:
(a) RelationXYZO containingtilecornerpointsfor the area of interestin
the formdescribedin appendix A.
(b) RelationPLOTDATAwith two attributes,the first being the tile part
numberPARTNOand the secondcan be givenany name but mustcontainthe
data to be plottedfor each tile. '
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_ The capabilitiesof the RIM InteractiveExecutiveare used to form the
relationPLOTDATApriorto executionof the graphicdisplayprogram.
NOSControl Statements
After the user has formed the desired relatton PLOTDATAcontaining data to be
plotted, the following statements are used to initiate execution of the graphics
displayprogram.
I. GET, IN = RIMPLOT.
2. CALL, PRIMGLG.
The sourcecodefor the graphicsdisplayprogramis containedin the file











The statementsabove will.generatedisplayson an interactiveterminal. For
generationof plotson an offlineplotter,appropriategraphicspostprocessor
state,_ntsmust be appendedto the PRIMGLGfileas illustratedby the followingi
PLOT.CALPOST,33(XO= I., YO = l.)
CONT.//LEROYPEN .2, BLANKPAPER//
User Input
Four linesof inputdata are used to controloperationof the graphicsdisplay
program. These inputdata are in free-fieldformatand each line is input following





}Line 1. The first line contains six real values:
XORG,DXl YORG,DY, XSIZE, YSIZE
where
XORGand YORG are the coordinatesof a point in the Orbitersystemat
C which the eriginof a localplottingreferenceframe is located. This
originis locatedat the lowerleft-handof the plot.
F
DX and DY are the distancesin the X and Y Orbitersystemrepresented
by I inchin the horizontaland verticalplotdirections. DY is usually
inputas a negativevalueto obtainthe desiredviewof tileson the lower
surfaceof the rightwing.
XSIZEand YSlZEgives the lengthsof the horizontaland verticalaxes
that are includedon the plot. These lengthsare usuallyspecifiedsuch
thatall tileswill be plottedwithinthe areadefinedby the axes.
Line 2. This linecontainsan integerto indicatethe typeof data in the second
attributeof relatiom_PLOTDATAwhich is to be annotatedon the plot.
where
type= l is for TEXT
2 is for INT
3 is for REAL
Line 3. This linecontainsan integerwhichcontrolsthe annotationon each tile
and dependson the type of data specifiedin line2.
If type= l; Enter the numberof letters




If type= 3; Enter-I to suppressthe decimalpointand followingdigits
or EnterN, the numberof digitsto be retainedafter the
decimalpoint.
Line4. This linecontainstwo integerswhich specifythe range of tile part numbers
to be includedon the plot.
EnterNl and N2
where Nl is the minimumpartnumber
N2 is the maximumpartnumber
All tileswith partnumbersbetweenor equalto Nl and N2 will be plotted.
USE OF AUTOMATEDSTRESSANALYSISSYSTEM
The stressanalysisof largenuinbersof tilescan be performedin a single
computerrun using the automatedstressanalysissystem. This systemis composed
of programsand data filesnecessaryfor data communicationbetweenthe nonlinear
stressanalysisprogramand RIM. The systemautomatesthe entireprocessbeginning
with accessof tiledata fromRIM throughexecutionof the nonlinearstressanalysis
programand subsequentstorageof calculatedtilestresses. This systemis shown
schematicallyin figure3 and user instructionsare given in this section.
NOS ControlStatements
NOS controlstatementsare used to invokethe programsand data filesshown in
figure3 as neededin the stressanalysisprocess. Becauseof computingtime
requirementsfor the nonlinearstressanalysisprocedure,interactiveuse of the
systemis effectivewhen only a few tilesare to be analyzed. For the analysisof
a largenumberof tilesand/orloadcases,operationof the systemin a batchmode





I. GET, TILEDBI= W3DBI.
2. GET, TILEDB2= W3DB2.
3. GET, TILEDB3= W3DB3.
4. GET, INl = INPUTI.
5. GET, IN2 = INPUT2.
6. GET, LOADEF= LOADEF_. (or LOADEFM)
7. GET, MODEL= MODELW. (or MODELM)
8. CALL, EXECANL.
9.
NOS statementsused to printor saveany
of the computerfileswhich are generatedduring
• the stressanalysisprocess.
Statement Explanation
I-3. Used to make the data basefilesavailablefor use as described
in precedingsections.
4. INPUTIis the permanentfilename for user createdinputdata
to the DataAccessProgramshownwith the localfilename
INl and whose contentsare describedin the next subsection.
5. INPUT2is the permanentfile name for user createdinputdata
to the AnalyticalModel GenerationProgramshownwith the local
file name IN2 and whose contentsare describedin the next
subsection.
6. LOADEFis the localfile nameof the DataAccessProgramLOADEFW
for the W3 or W4 tile zonesor LOADEFMfor the MF5 or MF6 zones.
7. MODEL is the localfile nameof the AnalyticalModel Generation
ProgramMODELWfor the W3 or W4 tilezones or MODELMfor the





8. EXECANLis a fileof NOS controlstatementsfor sequential









FTN(I= LOADEF,L = PRI)






FTN(I= MODEL,L = PR2)
ATTACH,FTNMLIB/UN= LIBRARY.










/The function_ of these cop'_rol statements at( _ :. len in reference 5 and the contents
of the a_._ct.tc_ files are described her_:, AdCltional explanations of state-
ments (a). (hi, (c), and (d) follow (_,*, : _i_r to fig. 3):
Statement _xjlanation
(a) The RIM FORTRAN_nterfaceis storedas a permanentfilenamed
RIMLIB.
(b) This statementexecutesthe DataAccessProgramwith,
Inputfiles i_I
Outputfiles LOADS,CORNPT,NAblL




(d) This statementexecutesthe StressAnalysisProgramwlth
Inputfiles MODOUT
Outputfiles OLIT,STRESS
The contentsof the outputfilesare discussedin a followingsubsectionentitled
"ProgramOutput."
User Input
Use of the automatedstressanaly:.ssystemrequirestwo filesof user prepared
inputdata,shown in fi)ure3 as INl and IN2. These filesare used to select
tiles,to specifyloadconditions,and to specifypad configurationparameters
J
for a particularanalysis. These inputdata are in listdirectedinputform on






Contentsof input file, INI:
"TILEDB"
"TILEZONE" PARTNOI PARTN02 "FLTCOND" MACHNO AEROP_NL "DENSIFIED"
t •
"TILEZONE" 0 0 "FLTCOND" O._ 0 "0"
Alphanumericinputmust be enclosedwith quotationmarks (") as shown. A
floatingpointvalue of MACHNOis inputand PARTNOI,PARYN02,and AEROPANLare
integers. Definitionof inputvalues: _'
TILEDB - The name used to identifythe three localdatabase files. This _,
i,
alphanumericname is used in openingthesefilesdnd needs only be i
inputat the beginningof file INf.
Subsequentlinesin file INl are used to selecttiles to be analyzedand to specify
the flightconditions. Such linescan be repeatedas many timesas requiredand the
file is terminatedusing zerosfor the numericalvalues.
TILEZONE - An alphanumericname (W3,W4, MF5,or MF6) usedto identifythe tile
zoneon analysisoutput. This name has no othereffecton the data
i
accessprogram.
PARTNOI - The minimumvalue of tile partnumberto be selectedfor analysis.
A tilepart numberis a uniqueg-digitintegerconsirtingof a drawinc
numberconcatenatedwith a dashnumber. A zero valueis used to




PARTN02 - ;he maxiaJumvalueof tile partnumberto be selectedfor analysis.
Tileswith partnumbersgreaterthanor equal to PARTNOIand lessthar
or equalto PARTN02are selectedfor analysissubjectto further
restrictionsby AEROPANLand DENSIFIED. Therefore,a sequenceof
tilescan be selected,or only a singletile if PARTNOIis equal to
: PARTN02.
L
FLTCOND - An alphanumericvalue "ASC"or "DES"used to specifythe flightcondition
as ascentor descent,respectively.Currently,dataare available
, for only the ascentcondition,so "ASC"must be used.
MACHNO - The valueof Mach numberfrom the flighttrajectoryat which the stress
analysisis to be performed.
AEROPANL - Onlytilesthatcorrespondto the aerodynamicpanel inputby this valuex
will be selectedfor analysis. The locationof theseaerodynamic
!
, panelsis shown in figure12. In general,differentpanelshave
differentcriticalMach numbersso thisoptionto restricttile
selectionby aerodynamicpanel is needed. If the user does not wish
to restricttileselection,a zeromay be enteredfor this value.
DENSIFIED- Onlytileshavingthe densificationstatusspecifiedby this input
valuewill be selectedfor analysis. Availableoptionsare:
"Y"- selectonlydensifiedtiles
"N"- selectonly undensifiedtiles
"0" - selectbothdensifiedand undensifiedtiles
The seconduserpreparedinputfile is requiredby the analyticalmodel
generationprogramand is denotedas "Input2" in figure3. This inputfile,





load cases to be used tn the analysis of the ttles selected tn IN1, A description _
of the contents of IN2 Follows:
Contents of input file, 1N2.
_'. 1. Namellst $DATAcontaining pad configuration paraneters. _:
', 2. An indicator to specify whether or not a ftller bar ts to be used tn the
analyses,
3. A "CONTROL"colm_nd to define para,_ters which control the nonlinear
stress analysts and resulting printed output.
4. A sequenceof "NONSTRESS"ccmmk_ndsto specify sets of load case and i!
A descriptionof thesefourcate_lorlesof input follows:
1. The representationof the strainisolatorpad (SIP)in the analytical
nK)delincludes,m "edgesoftening"effectwhich occursnear the edge of
the SIP. The methodof handlingthis edgesofteningis shown schematically
in figure13. Tht,SiP is represented(_sa centerregionsurroundedby
bands of SIP havingprogre._sivelyessstiffnessin tension. In c_1)presslon
all regionshave the samestiffness. Separatestress-displacen_ntcurves
for each of the SIP re(_in,_are developedusing testdata for an actudl
SIP pad which is llke a compositeof the SIP regions. The centerregion
is (livet_a hlghurstiffnessthanthe measuredcompositew_lueand constant
multlp1|ersare appliedto eitherthe stressor dlsplace_m)ntvalues
to obt,_inthe curvesfor the lessstiff bands, The case of multiplying
thedlsp1aceiiw)ntsby constantsIs illustratedin figure13 and was
determinedto be the prefer,_blemethodto accountfor edge softeningin
studiesperfori1_dusing thisautonw_tedsystem, Althoughthe nw_thodof
input Is general,the confi_juratlonused in studieshad two O.25-1nchwide
bandswithdlsplacenw._ntn_dtlplylngfactorsof KI - I.Z5 and K2 = 1.50.
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Points on the stress-displacement curve for the center region were
de_emtned such that the sum of forces produced by different stresses
of each individual SIP area would equal the force produced by a stress
from the test curve acting over the total area. The stress-displacement
, curve for the center region was adjusted for the edge softening effect
before storage in the data base. As mentione" previously, a curve for a
proof stress of 6.0 psi is used for tiles with an actual proof stress of
6.5 psi or less and an 8.0 psi proof curve is used for all other tiles.
The namelist $DATAused for describing these pad parameters contains the
following values:
NPAD - An integer specifying the total number of pads defined including the
filler bar, SIP bands, and SIP center region. A filler bar must be
defined although tnere is a later option to eliminate it from the
analysis. Therefore, NPAD must be equal to or greater than 2.
WIDTH - An array with the filler bar width being the first value, followed by
widths of the outer to inner SIP bands. Therefore, this array must
contain NPAD-I values.
F_CD - An array of multiplying factors to be applied to the displacement values
in the tensile portion of the stress-displacen_ntcurve starting with
the outer band and progressing to the center region. This array
must contain NPAD-I values. If scaling of displacements is not done




FACS - An arrayof multiplyingfactorsto be appliedto the stressvaluesin
the tensileportionof the stress-dlsplacementcurvestartingwith the
outerband and progressingto the centerregion. This array must
s, containNPAD-Ivalues. If scalingof stressesis not done these
!i valuesshouldall be unity.
"!
A $ characteris used to terminatethe namellst.
2. The optionto eliminatethe fillerbar from the analysisis intendedfor
use when linearSIP propertiesare specified. The materialcurve for a
fillerbar which is linearin the compressionregionis not continuous )
intothe tensionregionand, hence,will not producelinearresults.
The indicatoris an alphanumericword in listeddirectedformatas
follows:
, i
"NONLINEAR"- a fillerbar is used in the analysis
"LINEAR" - the fillerbar is eliminatedfrom the analysis.
3. The "CONTROL"commandis used by the nonlinearstressanalysisprogram
as describedin referenceI. The descriptionof thiscommandis repeated
hereinfor completeness.An additionaloption,using IPRT= 3, for
suppressingmost of the printedoutputon TAPE6is added to eliminate
a largeprint filewhen many tiles are analyzedin a singlerun. Also,
the maximumstresswhich is outputon TAPEZ is selectedfrom stressesat
the SIP cornerpointsand at the grid pointsspecifiedby NCON. For no '
( •
imperfections,the maximumstresswill occurat a SIP corner,but this
" !
locationis not necessarilythe locationof maximumstresswhen imperfec-





Purpose: The "CONTROL"commandis used to define parameters which
control the nonlinear stress analysis procedure and the
resulting printed output.
\ Format: "CONTROL" IPRT NDIV NSTEPS MESH TEST NC_
Default
values 0 I 5 I0 .01 0
If a "CONTROL"commandis not input,the defaultvalues
shownabovewill be used.
Description: An iter]tivesolutionprocedureis used to determinethe tile
displacementswhich giveequilibriumbetweenthe applied
loadsand reactionof the integratedmaterialstressesin
the pads. The accuracyof solutionand requiredcomputational
timeare controlledby the valuesof NSTEPS,MESH, and TEST.
The quantityof printedoutputis controlledby the values
of IPRT,NDIV,and NCON.
Duringthe solutionprocedure,the totalappliedtile load,
which is specifiedas the combinationof loadcases on a
"NONSTRESS"co_dnand,can be appliedas a sequenceof equal
load incrementsor steps. A convergedsolutionis obtained
at each load step. The followingvaluescontrolthis
solutionprocess:
IPRT - = 0 Print iterationhistoryand resulting




= 1 Pr!nt Iteration history at each of NSTEPS
load steps and prtnt stresses for only the
ftnal load step.
= 2 Printboth iteration_(storyand resulting
stressesat each load step.
= 3 Print inputinformationonly.
L
NDIV - Specifiesthe numberof pointsalongedges
of padsat which stresseswill be calculated
and printed.
NSTEPS- Nt,n_be_of loadsteps to be used in the
solutionprocess. A largernumberof steps
requiresless iterationsper step to reach
convergence.The numberof loadstepswhich
will resultin minimumcomputationaltime
is problemdependent. For efficiency,
NSTEPSshouldbe unity when only linear
materialsare used.
MESH - Definesthe refinementof a mesh of sub-
trianglesused for numericalintegrationof
stressesover a triangularregionof a SIP
or fillerbar. Each sideof the triangular
regionis dividedinto "MESH"equal intervals
I
! in formingthe subtriangles.A linear
; distributionof stressis assumedover each
>
subtrianglein the mesh. Therefore,greater
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accuracy but longer computation time results
from a finer mesh. An example of the sub-
triangle pattern for MESH= 4 is shown
below.
TEST - The convergencetest parameterfor the
iterativesolutionprocedure. The iterations
are terminatedwhen the differencebetween
eachcomponent(Fx, Fy, Fz, Mx, My, Mz)
of the externallyappliedloadsand pad
materialreactionsis lessthan the valueof
TEST.
NCON - Numberof intervalsalong bothaxes of a
rectangulargridover each pad at which
st'-esseswill be printed. Up to 34
• intervalsmay be specified. If NCON is
specifiedas zero,the stressdistributions
at the cornersof the pad will be calculated
exclusively.The boundaryof a rectangular




maximumlocal x and y coordinatevalues
of the cornerpointsof the pad. If the
pad itselfis not rectangular,valueson the
t gridoutsidethe pad boundarywill be printed,
but shouldnot be mistakenlyinterpretedas
SIP stresses. Only valuesinsidethe pad
boundaryare SIP stresses.
4. The formatof the "NONSTRESS"command,as describedin referencel, is
"NONSTRESS"Ll L2 . . . / IMPI IMP2 . . /
Each "NONSTRESS"commandcausesexecutionof the nonlinearanalysis
programusingthe loadcase combination Ll + L2 + . . . and imperfections
IMPI+ IMP2+ . . . This commandmay be executedmultipletimesduringa
singlerun for differentloadconditionsand imperfectioncombinations.
In the automatedanalysissystem,a set of loadcasesand imperfections
are set up automaticallyas part of the analyticalmodel ggneration.
These loadcases includeseparatecontributionsfroma varietyof sources
shown in figure14 and combinationsof the contributionsin a mannerto
representdesignloadcases. Detaileddefinitionsof the loadsand the
methodologyused to establishthe designloadcases are given in
reference4. Loadcases correspondingto differentlocationsof the
aerodynamicsllockrelativeto the tile beinuanalyzed,as shown in
figure15, are included. When the shock is ahead of the tile,values
. for aerobuffetare used for the aerodynamicloadingand aerodynamicshock
valuesare usedwhen the shock is locatedon the tile. Load cases are
calculatedas the shock is positionedat equal incrementsacrossthe tile




A list of available load cases with corresponding imperfections ts given in
table3, Designloadcases are givenfirst followedby separate
contributions. The load source contributions for vent lag, skin friction, and
substrate deformation are the samewhether the shock is ahead or on the tile
i but have been repeated in the list for clarity.
:: The applied force and momentcomponentsfor the vibroacousttc deflection
and the substrate deformation are all zeros. The vibroacoustic deflection has
a long wavelength associated with the first modeof the structural panel and
the maximumamplitude is positioned at the center of the tile. The substrate
deformation has a short wavelength for stiffened skin structural panels and
the maximumamplitude is positioned at the front corner of the center SIP
region which is generally the location of maximumstress. Honeycombcore
structural panels are used in the W-4 tile zone and the substrate deformations
have long wavelengths and are positioned at the tile center. The positioning
of these substrate deformations and deflections to give maximumstress was
guided by the criterion presented in reference 6,
SystemOutput
Severalfilesof analysisinformationare producedduringexecutionof
the automatedstressanalysiss)stem. These filesare all formattedfor
displayon an interactiveterminalor for printedoutput. The dispositionof
these files is the user'sresponsibilityand they are not outputautomatically
in any form. Brief descriptionsof these filesfollowwith detailedcontents





!Three files are generated by the tile loads program: (]) CORNPTcontain-
tno tile corner points and pad material curves, (Z) LOADScontaining a varlety
of load parameters needed for analysis, and (3) NAMLfor outputttng the LOADS
file contents tn namelist format. Files CORNPTand LOADSare used dtrectly as
input to the analytical model program and are not of interest to the user
since their contents are available in other forms intended for interpretation
and assessment by a user. File NAMLcan be printed to give the contents of
the LOADSfile in namelist format. The description of each value is given in
appendix B.
The corner point coordinates and pad material curves are part of the file
MODOUTwhich is produced by the analytical mode] generation program. This
file also contains force and momentcomponentsand imperfection descriptions
for the load cases discussed in the previous section. File HODOUTconsists
entirely of input commandsto the nonlinear stress analysis program which can
be interpreted from the descriptions given in reference 1.
Detailed output from the nonlinear stress analysis program is written on
a file namedOUT. The quantity of printed data on OUTis controlled by the
IPRT parameter on the "CONTROL"comand as discussed in the previous section.
For use in the automated system this parameter is usually set to give minimum
printout(IPRT= 3) unlessa fulloutputfor the analysisof a singletile is
desiredfor diagnosticpurposes. Fhemaximumstressvaluesthat are calcu-
latedfor eachtile are of primaryinterest. Such informationis outputon a
filenamed ST,+ESSwhichcontainsa table of valueswith each line containing
(I) the tile part number,(2) the loadcase identifier,(3) Mach number,(4)
dynamicpressure,(5) angle of attack,and (6)maximumstress. This tablecan
be subsequentlyprocessedto add the actualproofstresslevelfor the tlle
and the ratio,actualproofstressdividedby calculatedmaximumstress. Thls




An automatedsystemwhichcombinesan engineeringdata mana§ementsystemwith a
nonlinearstressanalysisprogramto providea capabilityfor analyzinga large
numberof tileson the SpaceShuttleOrbiteris described. Tile geometrydata and i
all data necessaryto definethe tile loadsenvironmentduringascentare stored
: in the datamanagementsystemand thesedataare accessedautomaticallyas needed
for the analysisof a particulartileor a set of tiles. The systemcurrently
containsapproximately600,000words of data necessaryto analyzethe 8,000 tiles
on the lowersurfaceof the wing and midfus_lage.
Userdocumentationfor the automatedtileanalysissystemis given in this
reportincluding(1) descriptionsof computerprogramsand data files containedin
the system,(2) definitionsof all engineeringdata storedin the data base, iT
i-
(3) characteristicsof the tile analyticalmodel, (4) instructionsfor preparation [
!
of user input,and (5) a sampleproblemto illustrateuse of the system. Descriptions I
of data,computerprograms,and analyticalmodelsof the tilesare given in I
i







This appendixcontainsdetaileddescriptionsof the relationsand attributes
F_ usedto storethe engineeringdataas shownin figure5. The descriptionsare
presentedin the same orderas in the general,narrativediscussionin the section















The data types (integer,real,or text)were specifiedfor each attributein the
schemadefinitionof the RIM data files and are inuicatedhereinas INT,REAL, or
TEXTat the beginningof each description.All attributesare a singleword in






Con+ents: Tile cornerpointsdefinedintheOrbitersystemfor the
right handsideof the Orbiter.
Source: NASA requestedtapepreparedby the masterdimensionsgroup
at RI which containedtile cornerpointsin local
coordinates.A correspondencetable givingthe coordinate i!
systemfor eachdrawingnumberand the localto Orbiter (!
transformationequationswas also obtainedfr_ RI.
Attributes:
PARTNO - (INT) A 9-digittile part numberformedby combiningthe
drawingnumberand dash numberfor a tile.
DRAWNO - (INT) A 6-digittile drawingnumber.
IMLOML - (TEXT) A 3-characterword indicatingthe locationof the
cornerpointin a particulartuple; IML or OML for inner I
or outermold line,respectively.
XLOCAL
YLOCAL - (REAL) X,Y,Zvaluesin localcoordinates,in inches
ZLOCAL
TRANSF - (TEXT) Local to globaltransformationindicatorfrom
correspondencetable
XORBITER i







Contents: Selecteddata fromTIPS data base for tileson both sides
of the Orbiter.
" S_urc____ee: NASA requestedtape prepa" 'by Tile InformationProcessi_ig
System(TIPS)groupat RI.
Attributes:
PARTNO - (INT) A 9-digittile part number.
LEFTORRT - (TEXT) A l-characterindicatorspecifyingthe tile
location. R, L, and C for .'ight,left,and center
of Orbiter,respectively.
OPPPARTNO - (INT) Correspondingtilepart numberlocatedsymmetrically
on the oppositesideof the Orbiter,
DENSIFIED - (TEXT) A l-characterindicator Y or N specifying
yes the tile is densifiedor no the tile is not |
densified.
ACTPROOF - (REAL) The stresslevelto which the tilewas actu._lly
proof tested,in psi.
Relation: MATINDEX
Contents: An indexgivingthe attributesof a _pecifiednad material
indicator.








PADTYPE - (TEXT) An indicator of pad type; FB for filler' bar or
SIP for strainisolatorpad.
",, SIPTHCK - (REAL) Pad thickness,either0.09or O.16 inch
PROOF - (INl) Stressto which the materialwas prooftestedprior
to the test to generatea stress-displacementcurve.
The integers6 and 8 indicateproofstressesof 6.0
and 8.0 psi, respectively.
MATNO - (INT) A pad materialindicatorwhich has a corresponding
materia_ curve in relationMATCURVE.
Relation: MATCURVE
Contents: Eachtupleis a pointon a stress-displacementcurve for
a specifiedmaterialpad. The SIP curvesare for the
centerregionof a pad thathas been adjustedfor edge
effects.
Source: Testdata generated_y W. Sawyerat NASA-LaRCand adjusted
for edge effectsby W. Elberat NASA-LaRC.
Attributes:
MATNO - (INT) A pad materialindicator.
DISPL - (REAL) Valueof displacement,in inches. ,*






Contents: A directory of assorted data for each tile containing data
requiredin the automatedstressanalyslsprocedure.
Source: These dataare calculatedby a data preparationcomputer
programwrittenby M. Vallasat LaRC,
Attributes:
i
PARTNO - (INT) A g-digittile partnumber. I
L-
DRAWNO - (INT) A 6-digittile drawingnumber.
DASHNO - (INT) A 3-digitdash or tile number.
ARRAYNO - (INT) Arraynumberused on engineeringdrawings.
IMLPTS - (INT) Numberof tilecornerpointson the innerand outer
OMLPTS
11_Idlines,respectively.
SUBSPANL - (INT) Numberdesignatorof the substratepanel bn which the
tileis n,ounted.This numberrefersto a paneldefined
in relationSUBPANLand pointsto deflectiondata given
illrelationSUBDEFL.
CGTOh.B - (REAL) Distancefr_llthe tile centerof gravityto the
closestwing rib or fuselagefran_,in inches.
RIBTORIB - (REAL) Distancebetweenwing ribsor fuselagefran_sfor




CGTOLE - (REAL) The x-dlstance from the tile center of gravity to
the leading edge of the Orbiter planform, tn inches,
NODEORDR - (INT) An Indicator used by the analytical model generation
program to specify whether or not the order of the corner
points needs to be reversed before generation of tile
geometry. The integer 1 indicates no reordering and a
-I indicates reordering is needed.




TILETHCK - (REAL) Tile thicknesscalculatedby averaginqthe corner
pointthicknesses,in inches.
SIPTHCK - (REAL) Thicknessof the strainisolatorpad obtainedfrom
the TIPS data base, in inches.
TILEDENS - (REAL) Densityof tile,Bterial,either9.0 or 22.0 |bm/ft3.
Relation: SUBPANL











,,, , , i
SUBSPANL - (INT) Designator for a substrate panel.
Xl - (REAL) The X, Y, Z coordinates of the panel corners
Zl in the orbiter system, in inches. For triangular
?





Contents: Deformationsof the substratepanels.
Source: Thesedatawere compiledby NASA-JSCpersonnelfrom sub-
contractorreports.
Attributes:
SUBSPANL - (INT) Designatorfor a substratepanel.
LOADNO - (INT) Uniqueloadcasenumber (shouldnot be confusedwith
loadcasenumberfor "NONSTRESS"colm'_nd).
FLTCOND - (TEXT) Flightconditionindicatorsuchas HI-Q, ENTY,
DCNT,or LAND for high-q,entry,descent,and landing.
DEFLSKIN - (REAL) Deflectionof the skinsheetsbetweenstringersof
a stiffenedpane],in inches.
DEF STRNG - (REAL) Deflectionof the stringer,in inches.





WAVESTRNG - (REAL) Wavelengthof the deflectedstringer,usuallythe
(
length of the stiffened panel, in inches.
Relation: VIBAC (WING)
t
Contents: Vibroacou_ticloadingdata for the W-3 and W-4 tile zones
on the wing.
Source: Reportpreparedby J. West of RI.
Attributes:
TILESIZE - (TEXT) Descriptionof tileplanformsuch as 6x6 or
3x6.
ONOFFRIB - (TEXT) The wordON indicatesthe tile is locatedon a
rib and OFF for off of a rib.
FLTCOND - (TEXT) Flightconditionindicator,only ASC, for ascent
data, is available. :
TILETHCK - (REAL) One of a specifiedset of tile thicknesses,in
inches. Vibroacousticdata for actualtilethicknesses
are obtainedby interpolation.
c
MACHNO - (REAL) One of a specifiedset of Machnumbers. Vibro-
acousticdata for intern_diateMach numbersare obtained
by interpolation.
GPEAK - (REAL) Peakvalueof accelerationgiven in g's. The





DISPL - (REAL) The displacement of the center of the substrate
panel in its first modeof response, in inches.
Relation: VIBAC (FUSL)
Contents: Vibroacoustic loading data for the MF-5 and MF-6 tile zones
on the fuselage.
Source: Report prepared by J. West of RI.
Attributes:
VIBPANLI - (INT) Vibroacoustic data for the fuselage is defined over
VIBPANL2
regions which are composedof several substrate deflection
panels, having the designator numbersbetween VIBPANL1
and VIBPANL2as defined in relation SUBPANL.
FROMFRAME - (INT) An integerindicatingboundson the x-distancefrom
a framefor which the vibroacousticdata is applicable
l = On frame.
2 = Less than 15 inchesfrom frame, i
3 = 15 to 20 inchesfrom frame.
4 = 20 to 30 inchesfromframe, r
FROMCL - (INT) An integerindicatingboundson the y-distancefrom
the Orbitercenterlineforwhich the vibroacousticdata ,_
are applicable.
I = Less thanor equal to 70 inchesfromcenterline.




HACHNO - (REAL) Oneof a specified set of Machnumbers. Vibroacousttc
data for intermediate Machnunlbersare obtained by
interpolation.
GPEAK - (REAL) Peak valueof vibroacousticaccelerationgiven in
g's. The peakvalue is three timesthe RMS value.
DISPL - (REAL) The displacementof the centerof the substrate
panel in its firstmode of response,in inches.




Contents: Gives the aerodynamicpanel correspondingto each tile.
Aerodynamicloadparametersare taken to be constant
withineachpanel.
Source: The layoutof the aerodynamicpanelswas selectedby
J. Tuliniusof NASA-LaRCfor definitionof all aero-
dynamicload parameters.
Attributes:
PARTNO - (INT) A 9-digittilepart number.
ETA - (REAL) Fractionof semispanlocationof the tile.




XOC - (REAL) Fractionof chord locationof the tile.
(0.0 _ XOC_ 1.0)
• . CHORD - (REAL) Lengthof the aerodynamicchordat the y-location
of the tile, in inches.
AEROPANL - (INT) Numberdesignatorof the aerodynamicpanel
correspondingto the tile. A singleaerodynamicpanel is
used for all tiles in the MF-5 tile zoneand a single
aerodynamicpanelis used for all tiles in the MF-6
tile zone. Both panelsare designatedby the numberl
but each panelrefersto differentsetsof numericalvalues
for the aerodynamicparametersin theirrespectivedata
bases. The wing planformwhich containstile zones
W-3 and W-4 is dividedinto 12 aerodynamicpanelsas
definedin table 2 and shown in figure12.
Relation: NEWLOADS
Contents: Aerodynamicloadingparameterswhich were obtainedfrom
wind tunneltest data. These parametersare given as a
functionof Mach numberand angle of attackand are all
in coefficientform havingbeen nondi,nensionalizedwith
respectto dynamicpressure,QPSF, so they are applicable
to any flighttrajectory.
Source: The steadyaerodynamicparameterssuchas shock strengths






of NASA-LaRC. The unsteadyaerodynamic(aerobuffet)
)
I parameterswere preparedby C. Coe of NASA-Ames.
• Attributes:
AEROPANL - (INT) Aerodynamicpaneldesignator.
"I
! MACHNO - (REAL) One of a specifiedset of Machnumbers. Aero-
' dynamicdata for intermediateMach numbersare obtained
by interpolation.
ALPHA - (REAL) Angleof attack,in degrees. Data are available
for -4.0° and +4.0° and data for intermediatevaluesis
interpolated.
SHOCKJUMP - (REAL) Coefficientfor pressuredifferentialor jump
acrossa shock in unseparatedflow,where
APshock = SHOCKJUMP*(QPSF/144.0).
SEPARJUMP - (REAL) Coefficientfor pressuredifferentialor jump
acrossa shock in separatedflow,where
APsep = SEPARJUMP*(QPSF/144.0).
AEROGRX - (REAL) Coefficientfor pressuregradientin x-direction,
where
, dP/dx = AEROGRX*(QPSF/144.0)/CHORD
where QPSF givenin relationSTSITRAJ







AEROGRY - (REAL) Coefficientfor pressuregradientiny-direction,
where
" dP/dy = AEROGRY*(QPSF/144.0)/CHORD
ABSHKCPRMS - (REAL) Coefficientsfor RMS pressurefor shockon tileand
ABSEPCPRMS
shockahead of tile, respectively.Thesecoefficients
are used to calculateaerobuffetloadsas follows:
The aerobuffetloadson an Orbitertileare assumedto
be in the same ratio, R, as for data from the 0S-52
tiletest performedby C. Coe at NASA-Ames,i.e.,
Tileaerobuffetload = R*(ABSHKCPRMSor ABSEPCPRMS)
where R = (0S52buffetloadcoefficient)/(OS52RMS
pressurecoefficient).Nondimensionalizationis such




SimilarexpressionscontainingABSEPCPRMSare used for I
the shockaheadof the tile. The valuesof R for the
casesconsideredare shown in the followingtable, c
Shockon tile Shockaheadof tile
Normalforce .180 .45









REFPRESS - (REAL) A pressurecoefficientused to establisha reference





PFOOT is a referencepressureon the tileat the front
or beginningof a shock;
PINF is the ambientpressurewhich is given as a function
of Mach numberfor a givenflighttrajectoryas in
relationSTSITRAJ.
Relation: STSITRAJ
Contents: Parametersfor STS-Icycle 3 ascentflighttrajectory.
Source: Extractedfromthe SpaceShuttleFlightSystemsPerformance
DataBook, VolumeI - Ascent,RockwellInternational,
SpaceDivision.
Attributes:
MACHNO - (REAL) Mach number.
ALPHA - (REAL) Angle of attack,in degrees.
QPSF - (REAL) Dynamicpressure,in psf.





Contents: Steadyaerodynamicloadsgiven in termsof totalforcesand
momentsat the criticaltime and associatedMach number
in the STSI flighttrajectoryfor eachof the aerodynamic
panels.
Source: These forcesand momentswere calculatedusinga _J1titile _
three-dimensionalflowmodeldevelopedby a NASA-LaRC
groupled by G. Ivey.
Attributes:
AEROPANL - (INT) Aerodynamicpaneldesignator.
MACHNO - LREAL) The criticalMach numberin the STS-I trajectory
\
for the subjectaerodynamicpanel. The loadingparameters
are applicableonly for thiscondition.




BLTHCK - {REAL) Eitherthe minimumor maximumboundarylayerthickness
withinthe subjectaerodynamicpanel. Load parameters
for intermediateboulldarylayerthicknessesare obtained
by interpolation.
XSL - (REAL) Locationof shock givenas a fractionof the tile





XSL = 0.0, 0.25,0.5, 0.75, 1.0 and intermediatevalues
, are obtainedby interpolation.
FORCEZ - (REAL) Coefficientfor normalforceactingon tilewhere
FTILE= FORCEZ*(QPSF/144.0)*TILEAREA





Contents: Maximumstressesfor each tilewhich are calculatedby the
nonlinearstressanalysisprogram
Source: Calculationswere made on April 24, 1981,using the aero--
dynamicloadscontainedin the relationFORCEMOM.
Attributes:
PARTNO - (INT) A 9-digittilepart number.
LDCASE - (INT) Loadcase number,correspondingto an entry in
table 3, whichwas used in the tileanalysisfor these
results.
MACHNO - (REAL) Mach number.






ACTPROOF - (REAL) The stresslevel to which the ti_ewas actually
prooftested,in psi.









Thisappendixcontainsthe definitionof variablesin the file referredto by
the nameNAMLin thisreport. FileNAML is generatedby the data accessprogramand
ce-tainssetsof loadsinformationfor all tilesincludedin an analysisrun. Tile
informationis in printedformatfor the namelist$LOADS. Eachnamelistcontains
informationfor singletile.
Variable Definition
IPARTNO A 9-digittile partnumberformedby combiningthe drawing
numberand dash numberfor a tile.
IDRAWNO A 6-digittiledrawingnumber.
IARRAY A tile arraynumber.
SIPTHK Pad thickness,either0.09 or 0.16 inch.
TILTHK Tile thicknesscalculatedby averagingthe cornerpoint
thicknesses,in inches.
TILDEN Densityof the tilematerial,either9.0 or 22.0 Ibm/ft3.
XMACH The Machnumberat which the analysisis to be performed
.L
as specifiedby the userin INPUTl to the data access
program.








GPEAK Peakvalueof vibroacousticaccelerationgiven in g's.
The peak valueis three timesthe RMS value.
DISPL Halfamplitudeof the displacementof the centerof the
substratepanelin its firstmode of response,in inches.
RIBTORIB Halfwidth of the substratepanel,in inches;is used as
the half-wavelengthof a cosinewave describingthe
vibroacousticdeflection.
BLTIIK Aerodynamicboundarylayer thicknessat the tile centerof
gravity;calculatedusing the equationgiven in
figure8.
SIDEMAX LengU1_f longesttileside, in inches. This valuewas
used for a RockwellInternationalshockmodel and not used
currentlyfor loadsc_Iculations.
SKFORCE Skinfrictionforceactingon tile,in Ibf;calculated
using the equationin figureg and furtherdividingby
a correctionfactorof 2.75.
PVENT Pressuref:_omlag in tileventingduringascent;taken as :
a constant0.15 _bf/in2.
DEFLSK Half amplitudeof the deflectionof skinsheetsbetween






DEFLST Halfamplitudeof the deflectionof the stringer,in
, inches.
WAVESK Half-wavelengthof a cos;newave describingthe skin sub-
stratedeflection,in inches.




NORDER An indicatorused by the analyticalmodel generation Ii
programto specifywhetheror not the orderof the corner _,
I.
pointsneeds to be reversedbeforegenerationof tile i
geometry. The integerl indicatesno reorderingand a
-l indicatesreorderingis needed.
IML Numberof tilecornerpointson the innermold line.
OML Numberof tilecornerpointson the outer mold line.
CHORD Lengthof the aerodynamicchordat they-locationof the
tile,in inches.
; SJUMP Pressuredifferentialor jump acrossa shock for unseparated
flowon the tile, in psi.
I-
SEPARj Pressuredifferentialor jump acrossa shockfor separated _
flow on the tile, in psi.







AEROGRY Pressuregradientin y-direction,in psi/in.
ABLSFP Aerobuffetliftforceactingnormalto the tilesurface
{
when a shock is ahead of the tile,in Ibs.
ABMPSEP Aerobuffetpitchingmomentactingaboutan axisnormal
to the flow (takenas the y-axis)when a shock is ahead
of the tile,in in-lbs.
i
i
ABMRSEP AerobuffetrollingmomentactingaLoutan axis parallel !
i
to the flow (takenas the x-axis)when a shock is
ahead of the tile, in in-lbs. I
]
ABLSHK Aerobuffetforcesand mon_ntswhen the shock is on the tile
ABMPSHK
ABMRSHK correspondingto the threepreviousdefinitionsfor the
shockaheadof the tile.
PINFINI Ambientatmosphericpressure,in psf.
REFPRES A pressurecoefficientused to establisha reference
pressureon the tilewith respectto the ambient
pressure.
PFOOT The referencepressureon the tileat the foot or beginning
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APPENDIXC
EXAMPLEANALYS!S
This appendixcontainslistingsof filesshown in figure3 thatcorrespondto
the analysisof a particulartile. The tile,with part numberlg100g144,has a
' 6x6 planform,has its dlagonalorientedalongthe 1ongitudlnalaxis of the
Orbiter,and is locatedon the lowersurfaceof the main wing box in tilezone W3.
The tile is undensifiedand subjectto the loads in aerodynamicpanelnumber3.
FilesLOADS,CORNPT,and OUT havebeen omittedsincetheir contentsare usually
examinedonly for error diagnostics.
INl - User InputFile
Contentsof this fileare describedin the "User Input"subsectionof the
"Useof AutomatedStressAnalysisSystem"section.
,TI_EDB"
"'3" 1910091U_ 191n_91¢_ ,ASCe 1.0S 3 "_"
"W3" 0 0 wA$¢" a, 0 ._w
IN2- User InputFile
Contentsof thisfileare describedin the "UserInput"subsectionof the T
"Useof AutomatedStressAnalysisSystem"section.
SDLTA NP_Dme**TDTw(I le.S0,)Sw.;_p@AC$( l)m$oi ,0,
WACD(I)ttt,S, !._01,0. S
"{:ONTI_0_,m _ t _ _o ,nt t(_














































MODOUT- Anal,vsis .Input File
This file is producedby the Model Generatior.programand containsinput
E commandsfor the nonlinearstressanalysisprogram. These commandsare described
in referencel which shouldbe used to interpretthe contentsof this filealong
with the discussiongiven hereinin the sectionentitled"AnalyticalModelof
Tile."
,TITI,[.
w3 lql OOgl_lu bASC w • |,0_ NONLINEAR
e*CAS[lO" tqtOOql_l I.OSO ?_t,qO0 -$,B]O
"NO.DEn ! t ;D_Z_,b3p_/ 1.qb_,q??7 P?3, |_Sq
"NODE' _ I_a_Lq_14 Ibl,2iP03 _?3,uqQ8
wNO_[" 3 l_l,l_tJO ISls,qT?7 _?_,qSbdl
"NO{Dir" S 1_- 63Pt'/ I §b,QT?'/ 271,_$i_0
•eeNOD[_ b I_b_W181(I 161.2_e$ _?l.?blO
°°NOC)Ea° ? l_3|',|_aO lS6,qT?? _71 ,_l)B_
_NODE" 8 l_a,BStU Iq_,?3Sl _?O,qOOq /
_POI NTw | 5 t | o|bO
nDOI NTn 3 7 ._ 3 ,tbO
w_OINTn (_ R #_ (1 ,qbO
'*DOINTe' 1 b _ IO ,_On
"CO_NER" _ 1 _ 13 ,50 ,50
"C0i_NI[R n I _ 3 I _ oSC_ ,50
"CO_NE R_ _ 3 U 15 ,qo ,_O
_COqN_W" 3 _1 1 .lb ,_qO ,50
"COqN[ Rn _ 1 _ l? ,75 ,75
"COIINEFt" 1 _ _ _ o75 o?q
• CD_NER" ;_ 3 a Iq ,?5 ,15
"¢oqN[_" 3 _ 1 _0 ,75 ,75
wCOqNER" (I 1 _? _.I 1,00 | oO0 I
eeCOslNE_e' l _ $ _ !,00 1,00
"C011NER" ;_ 3 (1 _.3 ! o00 1,00
"COI_N[I_' _ _ I _ l,OO Logo
wllrAcEw $ b 7 8 / ,0110(I ,0hi00 _S
w_'ICE" i _ 3 _ _ ,Oltoo 0,00000 _
'PrA_[ °* 5 I _ e_ ,_ ,OIlO0 :06100 _?
"IrkCl[" ? _ _, _l # .nllOn ,OhiO0 _q
_°ledi¢l[a° B d_ | S # oOl|O0 ,I)blO0 30
'*lOSE w I _ _ S e, ? I o005_1





MODOUT - Continued i:
i,
i-
tPiO a 1 M_m 1 _ I-
l a 3 _ I t3 1_ IS I_ 13
t l i 31





























13 lb IS I_ _$ _? s_ lq _o 17
s 1 _ 3s
17 EO lq I_ 17 _I ?a _3 _ ?!
t 1 _ 3S










o,OUaO0 "_.10000 : .
" t.O_OOO -1.7_000























































































































"fORCE" 1 32 =_b_7 ],13_ -|t,E09
"WOw[N?" _ _E -,37S -3n,ObS 0,000
"FORCE" 3 3_ ,_]9 ._7! -UU,SO_
""O_[N?" $ 3@ -.37S -36.10_ 0.000
"WOqCE" S 3P .e39 ,S?l 0§b,033
"wOW[N?" S 3_ =,3?S -33.086 O.nO0
'W)W[N?" ? 3_ -,37q -P_,_Ul 0,000 :_
"_ORCE" _ 3_ ._3_ ,_71 060,787
"WOwENT" Q 3_ -_37q -t{*._9_ 0.000
"_ORCE" 10 3? ;_$9 ._7! -Y3,11_
"fOrCE r t! 3_ _h3e .S?_ -_?,3E_
"qOMEN?" || 3_ e_375 _3._|h O.O00
"fOrCE r 13 3_ -_.3(,_ .S_? _._0_
"fOrCE" I_ _ n._,_ 0._0_, -1_._08
"foRe@" IS _ n_non O.OOo o.00o
"qO_[N?" I_ 3_ _;non .q,_79 O,OO0
"fORCE" 1_ 3_ -._I ,S?I -S._O0
"_OWENT" lh 3_ -_?_ ..n67 .OOt
"_ORCE" 17 3? .?yO _,_an O,OOn
'fORCE" l_ 3_ _enOo 0._00 -_l.8|q
"WOWEN?" t8 3_ O#_'_n O._On 0.000
"fORCE r tO 3_ n_n _o 0.00_ 0,000
"WOW[N?" |q 3_ O_dd -S,O_S O,nO0
"WOW[N?" _0 3_ oeonn n_G. 0.000
"eORC[" il 3_ he,no C,..O_ 9.000





";0tee m _? 3_ o_ooo o,ooo *t3,3;e
• w_OWENT" _ 32 Op000 *l_,bb_ 0,000
"F0_¢[ I _3 )_ OpO00 0,000 *lg.§_§
=FORCE" _a 3_ o,noo o,OOo -_6,1_6
• NOWEN?" _ 3_ O_OOO -_o,qqt O,OeO
'P0_CE" _ 3_ 0.0o0 O,OOn -3I,QSt
'WOWENT' _ 3_ P,O00 =lq,O_? 0,00_
nFO_C[' _b 3_ o_(_00 0,00_ -36,]4S
m_OWEN?" _ 3_ O,nO0 -l_,SeS 0,000
• "FOlC[" _? 32 Oet)O0 0,000 *]8,171 *
"wOW[_T_ _? 3P 0.000 -q.abM 0.000 i
"_OqCE* _8 3_ O.nO0 O.CO0 -37,81_
qq0q[NT n _8 ]P _,000 *_,77? 0,000
"FOqCE_ _0 32 0_o00 n.nO0 -$$,1e_
"WOwE_T" _q _ O.OnO 1,3_3 0,000
"VOqC_" 30 32 i)_{)O0 0,000 -3,',TO_
"_OWENT" 3P 3_ n,onn Y.lJl 0,000
"FOlC[" 11 $_ ne_oO 0.000 *_Y,l_$
"MOW_ NT_ ]| _ O,O_O beg_ O,OOO
"FORCE" 3_ 3? _,no0 P,nO0 *I_,§I_
"_OW[NT" 3_ S_ nt(i,)O b,nb_ 0,000
"_OqCEw 33 3_ n,coo 0,000 -II,_I_
"MOMEN_ N ]] ]_ l)p(_n_ O,_OM 0,000
"_O_CEw 3_ $_ n,nOO 0,o00 0,000 i
"_0WENT" 3_ 3P 0,,00 -1b,_$6 O,O00 !
"FOqCE_ 3q 3P -.1_1 ,Y?t -S,_00 "
"_O_[NT' _S 3_ -.37q *,0_? oOOt
'FOqC_ _ 3_ 3_ .?q_ _,000 0,_00
"FOqC[ = 3? 3P n,nno n,_O0 -t6,3?t
iMOW_ NTw ]? _ OeOPO O,OOfl 0,0_0
_oqc[" 3_ ]_ nenOo o,000 O,OOO
_WOW[_T" 3_ ]_ _eO00 .],TR_ 0,000
'_O_C_* ]q 3? o_po0 _,00^ OoO00
'wOW_NT' 3_ 3_ 0,0,_0 O,OOO 0,000
_FOqC[_ _0 3_ OeO00 n,oon 0,000
"WOW_NT" UO 3_ o,noo 0,00o 0,000
'IwIEIPECT _ _ _ 35 ]*_ ,OOOO_ 9,70000 e.?nO00
'I_IE_FECT' 3 a 31 3_ ;L_Pbb] 0,70000 e,?onoo
• ZwI|_FECT* l _ _I 3S **O0_OU _,7SO00 _,OSo00
'¢ONYRO_' 3 t _ 10 ,ut to





Thisfile containsmaximumstressinformationfor each SIP surfacethat is
calculatedby the StressAnalysisprogram. Each 'ineof the fileis writtenas
tilepartnumber,the load identifier,Mach _,n_er,dynamicpressure,angleof
, attack,and maximumstress.
1910091_U u l,OY ?_1,_ -3,_$ ],_OQU
:qlOOqtua = t,OY ??]._ t3,_3 _gq_q
19100qt_U u t,OS ?_t,q 03,83 Q._o6S
Queryof RelationSTRS4-24-1
Thisquery print valuesof all attributesin the Luple correspondingto tile
partnumber191009144.The definitionsof theseattributesare given in appendixA.
? OPENTILEDB
? SELECTALL FROMSTRS4-24-1WHERE PARTNOEQ 191009144
PARTNO LDCASE MACHNO STRESSMX ACTPROOF SRATIO





1. Giles, Gary L.; and Vallas, Maria: Computer Program for Nonlinear Static Stress
Analysts of Shuttle Thermal Protection System - User's Manual. NASATN81856,
May 1981.
2. Erickson, WayneJ.: User Guide: Relational Information Management(RIM)."
Report No. D6-IPAD-70023-M, Boeing Commercial Airplane Company,Seattle,
Washington, 1981.
3. Giles, Gary L.; and Vallas, Maria: Use of an Engineering Data ManagementSystem
in the Analysis of Space Shuttle Orbiter Tiles. NASATM83215, October 1981.
4. Muraca, Ralph J.: Shuttle Tile Environments and Loads. Presented at the 52nd
Shock and Vibration Symposium. NewOrleans, Louisiana, October 27-29, 1981.
5. NOSVersion 1 Reference Manual. Control Data Corporation Pub. No. 60435400,
Rev. H, September1979.
6. Shore, Charles P.; and Garcia, Ramon: Effects of Substrate Deforn_tion and SIP
Thickness on Tile/SIP Interface Stresses for Shuttle Thermal Protection




TABLE 1.- PLANFORMCOORDINATESOF THE ORBITER
LEADINGANDTRAILINGEDGES
FuselageL.E. Wing L.E.
X Y X Y
236.0 O.0 493.0 100.0
236.5 5.0 944.0 175.0
238.5 lO.O 968.0 180.0
241.5 15.0 997.0 190.0
245.5 20.0 1019.0 200.0
251.0 25.0 1036.5 210.0
257.0 30.0 1051.5 220.0
265.0 35.0 1064.0 230.0
274.0 40.0 I075.5 240.0
284.5 45.0 I086.0 250.0
296.0 50.0 1266.0 430.0
309.5 55.0 !279.5 440.0
324.5 60.0 1300.0 450.0
341.0 65.0 1336.5 460.0









to Y-axisat X YX = 1618.0
1490.0 200.0
1454.5 400.0





TABLE2.- DEFINITIONOF WING AERODYNAMICPANELS
Wing aerodynamic
panelnumber Fractionof semispanrange Fractionof chordrange
l Edgeof fuselage< ETA < .34 O. < XOC < .35
? .35 < XOC < .55
m
[
3 .55 < XOC < .70
f
4 ,, .70 < XOC _ Elevonhinge line
I
5 .34 < ETA < .72 O. < XOC < .35
6 .35< XOC < .55
7 .55 < XOC < .70
8 ,, .70 < XOC _ Elevonhinge line
9 .72 < ETA < l.O O. < XOC < .35
lO .35< XOC < .55
II .55 < XOC < .70
12 .70 < XOC < Elevonhingeline
NOTES: ETA = Y-DISTANCEFROMORBITERCENTERLINE/WINGSEMISPAN
XOC = X-DISTANCEFROM LEADINGEDGE/CHORDLENGTH





TABLE 3.- LOADCASE DESCRIPTIONS
Load Description Corresponding I,
case imperfection .!
Designload casecombinations I
1 Shockahead of tile l 2 I_|,









12 1.0 1 3
Separate load source contributions for shock ahead of tile





18 Vertical component of vibroacoustic g-load
19 Lateral component of vibroacoustic g-load 0
20 Vibroacousti c deflection 2
21 Substrate deformation 1
Separate load source contributions for shock on tile











33 Aerobuffetforce [i34 Aerobuffetmoment _
35 Vent lag I_
36 Skin friction I37 Vertical component of vibroacoustic g-load
38 Lateralcomponentof vibroacousticg-load 0
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